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FIRE AND SWORD:

.A.Tale of the Massacre o'- (lleticoe

Tt3 afternoon being tine, and the 
roads dry, a proposal made by Malcolm 
that they should walk the length of Bal- 
aehulish was gladly acceded to by Helen, 
and wrapped in happy thoughts the fond 
pair sauntered leisurely along the wind
ing avenue^ of the Glen indulging to
wards each other the complimenta crm 
mon to loving hearts.

The appearance of the Glen in those 
distant deys was very much the same as j 
it now is. Only a huge convulsion of 
nature could effectively alter its sublime 
physical features. The bolder and more 
striking aspects of nature as revealed to 
the eye of man in the sea, the i nch hound 
shore, and ilio everlasting hills, change 
not with the passage of centuries. The 
northern moentain ramparts which hatred 
the conquering progress of the Roman 
legions still defiantly uplift their “sacr 
red magniliceuco’’ to heaven, unchanged 
as of old. The sea which invaded the , 
royal feel of Canute ’cedless of his ! 
kingly rebuke—still washes the island \ 
chores of Britain. The stars of heaven 
which shone down oft B e nativity of 

Vhrist still shine and shape their silent 
courses in iho lustrous Judean skies.

Man, [the so called lord of creation 
comes and goes as the passing winds 
Only within the greet cities of tho earth 
does he succeed in rearing temples which 

joutlive himself. In the earlier and ruder

I shine so snowly pure, nor the summer 
j hours seem so full of luscious charm as 
t in those bewideringly fair and beautiful 
hours when Love and Youth first met, 
and walked, and talked, and dieamed in 
bliss together.

“ Darling," said Malcolm, after a 
lengthened pause, straining his eyes 
across the western belt of ocean, “see, 
the clouds arc driving down on the hills 
of Morven. It looks lowering. Shall 
we return ?"

‘Yes, I think so, Malcolm," outumati- 
cally responded tho maiden, and casting 
her gaze across the widly stretch of sea 
which lay west of them, she saw what 
Malcolm's winds had indicated—that a 
storm of wind and rain was fast settling 
over the darkening waters.

“ We liavo still time to reach the 
• Well,’ darling, before the rain conies 
down. Let us hasten Rack in tho direc
tion of (ilemichaolais. In half an hour 
the wind and the rain will be on us : but 
we have yet time. Come !"

They both rose to go, when a rustling 
noise amongst tho thick whin bruslAvuod 
behind them att•acted their attention, 
and they were both very much surprised 
to sen the figure of a man stealing away 
from their presence with tho speed i.f a 
hill deer towards the covering gloom of 
an adjacent ravine.

Malcolm, suspecting espionage, made 
a quick start in the direction of the re
treating figure, but was restrained floin 
pursuit by the action of the startled

It was tho work of only ten seconds to 
fling on his hat and reach the street ; but 
it was too late. An hour’s hard work, 
including a walk to one of the depots, 
failed to turn up the mail who had 
money to leave instead of a bill to col
lect. The boy over there was looking 
much cast down yesterday.

I’lneb Cses • Tw o Edged So mil

The Peel Banner shows up Mr.

St. VALENTINE’S DEVOTEES.
Cosily Missives or Lose -laerease In Vira, 

lenrr eflbe So-Called I emir Sheets.

Statistics do not support the assertion 
that the festival of St. Valentine is de
generating. New York has for a long 
period enjoyed a monopoly in the valen
tine trade, a firm there having the proud 
distinction of taking the initiative step 
in their manufacture. Philadelphia 
also cornea in for a share of recognition 
in the production of the much used and 
often abused valentine.

At the present time three New York 
firms issue nine-tenths of these little 
tokens which find their way to all parts 
of the globe. They can be made very 
expensive, but this mainly depends upon 
the size and contents of the purchaser’s 
wallet, and the value placed upon the 
object of adoration.

One of the largest manufacturers says 
that the yearly sales of the ‘(alleged)
“comic" vafentines exceed by far the 
combined orders for all other varieties,
“Why,” he tsaid, “ I don’t expect you to
believe it, thuugh-tho three firms in ehaJ, be hel(1 b him 
New York dispose of over 200,000 gross 
in America alone in a single season.
They are afterward sent all over the 
world, but of course it is impossible to 
say where they ill go to ; but we sell 
them, and that’s enough for us."

Ilen'ts for lhr Girls.

.).
Burr Plumb’s logic thus : —

“Mr. J. Burr Plumb was oue of the 
speakers at the Conservative Convention 
held here on Monday last. In the ci u.se 
of his speech he illustrated what the con
sequence would be if tho stipulation 
made by Mr. Mowat to the Ottawa Gov
ernment—that tho territory should he 
placed in his hands while the question of 
the boundary line was under considera
tion by the Privy Council were agreed 
to. He compared it to a heap of coal 
about which there is a dispute between 
two men, who agree to refer the question 
of ownership to another, hut in tho 
meantime one stipulates that tho coal 

Mr. Plumb raid, 
you w ill understand where the coal has 
gone to tvhen the question ts settled. 
Mr. Plumb probably did not see that his 
illustration was equally as pointed and 
more truthful when put in another way. 
Supposing it were thus said : Two men- . ... j vu yjivoiug u VI O VU «O BttlU . 1 «TV tlJVU

v alentmcs retailing for over S20 are I ... , ...; dispute about a heap of coal ; it lias been 
not. kept m St.**, suice Alley are seldom r , rr ■ . * ....
called for, but orders for more expeiv

maideu, who clung to him and delayed j sire varieties are by in»

agricultural life of communities, the mud- her word, which just perceptibly sur- 
sl.snty, or I he turf-sheHin, alone consti- j prised Malcolm. The claim on his pro- 
tuted the simple villages, or dotted, like | tection, however, was artlessly put, and 
cattle tho Sides of the green hills, and 1 unC()n,cj0Ug]y commanded him. For 
what tin. great pass of Glencoe external-1 lle llad n„ feal, But for her
ly looked two hundred years ago it very , eafety, if there was a lurking danger in 
nuc,. appear, to-day a 1 mg, narrow | tbo incident, he must curb high his high 

gorge Oi gloom, wrapped within the im-1 Br,irit-md rtifrain pursuit.

means uncom
mon. A Toronto stationer has now- eu 
hand several ranging from Ç25 to #85. 
These when completed will bear but lit
tle resemblance to the “ every-day va- 

Theie was a tune uf unnecessary alarm j lentinc ” to be seen instore windows.
They art works of art, caskti*-shaped,

his steps.
“No, no, Malcolm," she breathlessly 

exclaimed, “ stay by me : with you l am 
safe.”

“A spy," he said, angrily ; “and I 
should have felt happy in thrashing the 
wretched kern—for certainly he's no true 
man of the Glen. Some dark skinned

with an elegant cover, lined with satin 
puffings and -velvet trimmings, besides 
profuse ornamentation in gold, silver 
and artificial flowers, while the valen
tine, gaudy in gilt lace paper/ reposes 
inside.

A hundred-dollar valentine, although 
a variety, is not unknown, and a leading 
politician, is said to have paid this sum 
a few years since for a beautiful speci
men, which was sent to his niece. Other

pending shadows of precipitous and al
most impassible mountain ranges, with 
black-faced shee i and cattle scattered 
amongst the furzy cliffs, and with turf-
thacked cIndians nestling at aide inter- , .
vais of space at their sheltering base. j wandering garberlunzic.

It was a Sabbath afternoon, as wc have , “i imn„ Rf. ’ tromhlim/lv ro« 1 * * •» ' ° V• i * « , l nope so, tremblingly ze.ponded two prominent railway magnates conspi-
H.'iid, and at the lovers passed by the I Helen i * , , ,Wnfii..,. oH’gi n , T neien. cuously figure. Tho more valuable val-loot ot the ilea little village of Invercoc > “You hones-»'" reioinerl M*de.»lm a .* , , ,- 1 1 u 1U FL 81 rejoined iu.ticuim, a , ent.uua vl ten display great ingenuity of

gipsy man, I daresay, or possible some i purchaser» of these costly tributes of

—where M ian himself resided —many 1 slight 
and happy were the kind greetings they

referred to arbitrators and decided that 
it belongs to A. ; but B. seeing how it is, 
refuses to abide by the decision, and 
all fhe while ho is using tho coal. The 
question may be asked, where will the 
coal be after tho second decision is ob
tained ! This latter, is the correct il
lustration, and it is an extraordinary 
thing that an assembly of men belonging 
to Ontario, to whom this disputed terri
tory rightfully belongs, and for whom 
Mr. Mowat, is striving to obtain it, 
should not only be willing to listen to a 
speaker, endeavoring to argue the pro
perty as not Lung theirs, bat that they 
should receive his words not only with 
assent but with approbation. Is it poa 
siblo that such a like case could happen 
out of Ontario ; and this can be done 
through an idiotic support of party ? It 
is pitiable and humiliating ; pitiable that 

names those whom we respect as good business 
men should of their own free will be de
prived of their, property andhumiliating 
that this ssent should be given merely to

Don’t fiiit.
. Don’t talk slang.

Don’t put on airs.
Don’t learn to bo cranky.
Don’t try to arrest attention.
Don’t think it’s pretty to bo pert.
Don’t make a drudge of your mother.
Don't say “no” when you mean “yes.
Don't meddle with other people’s 

beaux.
Don’t devote too much time to uv wl 

reading.
Don’t make a fright of yourself tv ho 

in fashion.
Don’t pick ui> chance acquaintances ou 

the street.
Don’t look on every young man as a 

good nat ured ice-cream freezer.
Don’t run down your girl friends in 

their absence ; it is a mignty mean trait.
Don’t make up your mind to be sweet 

to everybody’s broMier but your own.
Don’t marry a man who h>s no evi

dent way of supporting you. Love * n 
starvation principles was played out long 
ago.

Don’t lose your heart on one of those 
Darwinian specimen a who parts his hair 
in the middle. Plenty of onn want 
wives, wait and you’ll get one.

Don’t boast of your ignorance - f 
household affairs In tho present state 
of society there U no surer stamp < f vul
garity.

An Important Office.—One of the 
most important functions of the animal 
Economy is tho depurtivo action of the 
Kidneys, if they are obstructed in their <_ 
work great suffering and dangerous * 
disease ensues, such as Dropsy, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease and many other painful 
affections. Do not suffer from Lame 
Back and inactive Kidneys, when Bur
dock Bh»od Bit fera act *•» promptly upon 
the Ki lno.-, Live;. li melt end all the 
secretiori«. in I >,u'a!ily restore j health 
t » the i fil ted. 2
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As the (r sts of winter yapisli 

the caloric , influence of the sum’s rays, 
so does Brhçht’e Disease, Dropsy, stun* 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu- 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson.

2m

Tho cause of death. It is known al- 
moat to a certainty that in fatal diseases 
the individual dies either by tho brain, 
heart or lungs. How wise then is the 
effort to maintain a perfect state of 

I health ( Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters are s veritable 
“Heath Giver.” They free tho sys
tem from all impurities ; cure Bilious
ness, Dyspepsia, and oil diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver or Bowels. In large 
bottles at 50 cents. Sold by George 
Rhynas.

i e,ixi4k tunc surprise shown in hisj workmanship, and changeable scenes j Q n n mn * « . «- . . —
• i r *« , . i couW be noue else than a1 nre vividly portrayed by means of curi- 1 ‘ "* ° C€P ’I)ower ’

receded from th.3 Kroups o danimon j garberlunzie man, or a gipsy linker. , ous mechanism. A favorite life-like
•■tied along the road or lolling nn the es,” quickly assented the maiden, picture j, the voyage from the “ cradle ■ , f . . ,

! «.xM-w.a— ------v:—& . in .* ... I . 7° . j(h eo*ecf ap I nubility of mind, who, rather than lose

and that this man for whom they sacrifice 
their rights is a man entirely destitute of

As a matter of fact, however, the valen-

; power and position, w ill betray the peo- 
| pic of his native province and give their 
I inheritance to another.

Hew Mate Pencils are Madr.

Tr . j anxious to dismiss the subject ; “let us j [0 the grave," which,
e stalwart meu of Invereoe all knew j mish on.” Could she be thinking of the | nvuaches realism, 

alcojul tied, and loved him mneh. j insidious workings of a rival s wiles
Cha,rm’fWuCh Ui,ml"8iri< further thou8ht of the in- tmes meeting the largest sale among the, 

v , , p,’. ,e '!* ,ti >ri. e ° * lclt j tl|c lovers at once diverged from | gilt-lace and lace-paper variety are those
be ved Chief, and whom lie loved they | the main road, and turned their steps which effect the pocket the least-froin
most willingly worshipped. s-mthward in the direction of the'

Passing on they by-nnd by crossed a j « Well,” which lay very much
,rllm" line of retreat chosen l.v the who.» J The most extensive 'manufactory m ' this country, and yet probably but very

I America is located in Brooklyn, where , few our J'oung readers know how
I about fifty hands, chiedy composed of | these usaful articles arc manufactured.

haired
strains

five to twenty-five cents being about the I Millions of slate pencils arc used every
„ , , , , i ----- . ..............-r very much in the I limit of human credulity. j year by the boys and girls in school in

small wooden imRe of the most priini- line of retreat chosen by the figure whose ! 
tivc rustic architecture which over-arched | presence had thus momentarily discon
m one span the murmurous and rapid-| certed Üiem. i about fifty hands, chiefly composed „f | these useful articles

i • , 1 . P .10 C’ °r ^<>na’ | a very eburt tbno tbtiy entered j young ladies, are always employed the I Bike many other things in every-day use
WHO is to-day as fresh and bright and ,he seclusion of Glenachaolais, and were ! year round. Tliey evince undoubted ex- ! '*‘»y made up of odds and ends, 
musical in i s How ns v.hen Hie white- tuddenly standing within the impending | pertness in fashioning sundry bits „f | Broken slate from the quarries is put

..... ! U . bllt‘ j shadow of rocks, aldei trees, and thick j paper into a perfect and beautiful pic- ' blt° a mortar run by steam, and pounded
i Ins ofty harp with its strong green brushwood with which the charm , ttire, and are well paid in return. The 'into Sma11 Particles. Thence it goes in

voice as it rushed down the Glen to min-1 «>,1 <• \\Y’l ' wis «<» funtnsfiVallv .sro i I , , . ,,t(l "as b ianta»ticaii\ "'eracn- more laborious operation ■ -t “stamping" : t“ lae hopper of a mill, which runs it in
ed and on wreathed. h done by men. Tlic order now

Gloaming was already beginning to ed show .alarge 
sh ide tlie secluded spot, mid scveinl stms ious sefisous.
wcie faintiy discovered in the sky, which ! Among the new designs in comic val 

, f-ist '-'hanging from a soft saffron hue j entities, the cigcretto smokers” come ii 
re j to an angi v fire reticcted-luoking

\ low iii--an ran through the Glen, mm I extravagant woman," “An eavesdrop
per,” and a “female billiardiat

niaall.waace la Maalteba.

Any person would think, to hear the 
way tho .Vnif is crowing over the result 
of the Manitoba elections, that it was a 
victory for Sir John Macdonald and dis
allowance. Bnt it is nothing of the 
kind Mr. Norquay, the leader of the 
government of the province, distinctly 
pledged himself to re-enact the dwallow
ed charters every time the seal of disal
lowance was put upon them by the Do
minion Government. Here is a straight 
issue between Mr. Norquav and Sir John 
and it was the only issue of important;, 
in the Manitoba contest. But tho \fail 
always possessed in a large degree the 
faculty of extracting sunberms from cu
cumbers.

CORE ,
Kkik ll.atUcUo sofl relieve «II the troubles inci- ’ 
dn.t loft bilious state of the system, such «■pis

ta*, NstUH*Xlrow*nor«, Di;tr,-w«lur.»l,uy. 
in in the Sine, Ac. White their remr.rk-

el>ie suceeu lies been «hewn lu earing

SICK
noadaehc.yet Car Mr'«little Liver PlUiirc equally 
valuable la Couatlpatloo. cnrlog and preventing 
tina annoying corilplaint, while they alto corret-i 
all disorders of the atomacb, allnmlatc the llvtr 
and regulate the laoweti. Bt «a If Ihflfonly cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; hot fortu-

able In so many way» that they w 11 not be wUlmg 
to do without them. B»t alter all ekk head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many Rye» that her» Is where we 
make pur great boast. Our pill» core It while 
©there do not. „

Carter's little Live Mis srr v*y small and 
very eseytotske. One or two nifisWiskes dose. 
Tary are etrktiy vegetable and «0 not gripe or 
rmrss. bnt by their gentle action please all who EïShem. In vials«25 cental «vs forÊ1. Sold
by drnggiate evarywboe, or tent by maU.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Now York City.
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£

with the titlal Eov-.l .,f Loch 1

lUltl

file its watvi 
Levon.

Bcyuml that lay the ‘Ferry ’ at lîala- 
chulish, ami reaching that point, they 
Btill wandered leisurely on along the 
beautiful and richlv-wooded south ah 
of tho sea L«»ch.

“Tlie w.iter looks so brigiit, 
fresh, and pure,’’ remarked Helen, as a 
bend vf the r«»ad diveiled their aimless 
steps towards a beautiful miniature s« a 
bay, crisp with tinted shells and snow 
white pebbles, amongst which the en
amored tiny wavelets were toying with 
fond dalliance of a seeming Lrv. ‘

The we.stern sunlight lay sweo* ,.n 1 , 
warm i:i the i".3vm <-f the bay, whiul. 
seemed t • mirror i i its clear depths all 
bright and beautiful imaginings : hut 
Malcolm, t urn in g his gaze on a fair one’s 1 
face, saw in it> pure and passionless rap- i 
tuiM a Mid i.iit. i and holier hcautw l>ut > 
he v...-mured m-t a reply. It waa sweeter ; 
experience t > thus Jut the lyeautiful fuel
ing lie un syllabled in the nv.s 
archive of his heart.

“Next t > the swei r. fre.sli waters --f 
Lochiel, nvai to my own native I 
fern, ’ continued the maiden. 1 think I 
should like t * livo hue, on tl • »h tiu> 
of Ix»ch L< vvn -t dene -e is si. d k and 
oeriesvmv in tI:cr night-tiuio when the 
clouds have t’onie down oil the hills.

recen
ser many prev-

j to a bolting macliino. such as is used in 
. flouring mills, where it is bolted, the fine 
, almost impalpable flour that' results be

come time ago my wife took a severe 
cough which, in spite of all we could do, 
grew worse and worse and. She soon 
began to raise blood every day. It was 
apparent to everybody that she was in a 
decline and her days were short an.one 
us. I obtained medical advice and tried 
one prescription after another, but they *.uul 
did no goid. When all hope had gone I sno.
ati. li>v.i . 1 ,.C .. . ... _ l r* i

Sl ITEh TO BOVS AND olRLfl OF FROM SIX 

TO -SIXTEEN YEARS OF A<iE.

Yuh. IV. kommences Novcjfciber 7, 1882.
Thn Ffooio 1‘io-fiU hou fr«m the first

successful bvyoml antivipuiion. |N. V. Even
ing Post.

It has adistiiK-t purpose, to whivli it stead
ily aiihervs that, namely, of supplanting the 

i vicious papers tor the young with u paper 
I more attractive, as well as more wholesome.

- [Boston Journal.
I For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
■ contents generally» W Is unsurpassed by any 
! publication if the kind yet brought to our no- 
. tire. [Pitfshurgh (lazetfe.

TERM8.
ii titr::tt « \ oi i>maple, -

Per tear Puolwge Prepaid, |
single Naja Itéra, Four Cents each.

o|»y Mont on receipt of Three

color.
in ran through the Glen, and 

the forest trees in the near vicinity seem
ed stirred with s-une unexplainable fuel
ing of fear.

“Tile Sturm is approaching us, re
niai k vd Malcolm. “Let u> [»ledge uur 
mutual betrothal, and harry back home.

A slight shade <.f trouble cinbarrassud 
the maiden’s manner as she extended 
her hand in the act of plight. The in
cident of the interruption, triding as it 
was, had visibly disturbed her. and 
[flight under a clouded sky only .strength
ened her foreboding douhts.

are
excoriated in shockingly bad 
Others of the male variety are

;ross in caricaturing the whiskey ; 
ayer, t iie maslur

ruunuly 
rhyme, 
most 
drinker, billiard 
h<h? genus omne.

we heard of some wamderful cures pel-
ino *.iV*.n inf « o i , formed by Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary 1 , The VolumvA of Harper’s Young People.ng taken into a mixing tub, where a Cherry Balsam, and a friend drove sever ! f"r hnixleomely bound in Ilium

■ * uiu>ebe\ci- , innîu<i Cloth.will 1h* sent by mail postage pre
nait!. <m ret einf of $3 00 each. Cover for 
Young Pt ouïr for 18^2. .‘V> cents ; postage, 13 
cents additional.

Ite niittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance oi

\rW8pajKrs a re not to copu this udrcrtisc 
mrnt without the express order o/H akbek & 
Brothers 
» A

small quantity •»f steatite (soapstone) j al miles to get several bottles for us. I:, 
-r a libelal share uf ridicule,while “The îI nîr manufactured in a similar manner, i two weeks sho was entirely cured. ” Th

is added, and the whole is then made in-1 testimony given by Mr. G. M. Ramsay 
t., ».tiff dough. ThUdoUKliithoixtugh-! ^Ba5lt'is thlt “f ‘I'OMtilda .'.f
ly kneaded by |ja«sing it several times 
Between iron rollers. Thence it is cai-

tiicrs in this country.

, dial j

Tlie Rr.varlcaler*. K.viarU,

I-. 'ro!- f Trraa.
Tiie ocetipaiu of an office fin Congre 

st. west fixed matters one day this wc 
in such a shape that any caller had

a table where it is made into 
et | «‘larges—that is, short cylinders, four to 

i five inches thick,., and containing from 
eight to ten poujids each. Four of these 
are placed in a strong iron chamber or 
retort, with a changeable nozzle, so as to 
regulate the size of the pencil, ond sub

s' ' jetted to tremendous hydraulic pressure,

Cinoaxk.se. - A name well known in 
onneetion with the Hair Renewcr,which 
‘•’«tores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2in

AddrcHH H AKHKR «V imOTHERS. ^

under which the composition is pushed
I •"  ....... —i ~ ......  "“j «*«'» to through the nozzle in a long cord, and

The simpjo ceremony of joining hand w i r«n the gauntlet fa boy in the ante- i passes over a sloping table slit, r.t light
and as lie v

1883.
HâRPiiB’S BAZAR.

ILLUSTRATED.

acr-iss tlie [xUndid bosom of the •‘Well’ 
was necessarily brief and unpretentious. 
Short as ;t Was, however, the act had

n

jm, and as lie retired int. Î.is d 
V' .id he said to the youth :

“N«ov, young man, lc. .
__ ^ i hardly been completed when Helen

. Cameron, while still clasping her lover's 1 
outstretchrd hands, in the act of lifting 
her gaze to heaven in at;vstation of her 
plighted tn-tii, witnessed two grey eye.-. ,
of cat-like intensity of expression, stai- 1,1 .VoU ur.ist say you <ton t kn -w. 
in^ at her through the thick mailing v i

ou will tîien ask tlivir i.usines

*Yes, sir.
“And remem'.iv vm- Î v . 
“i es, sir.
“If any persuii caii» and a si 

in you must say you don't kn 
“Yes, sir.'*

I

mouy and reply given. Thero are hun
dreds like it. In all cases of coughs 
colds and throat diseaser and Inn"

; coppice leaves overhead.
An involuntarily cry ->i alum esraped 

her lips, and the next moment the lace 
‘•nee Fe.'i its loneliness too, Helen .' j withdrew itself,- and the sudden crash- 

added Malcolm : “ a loneliness which till ‘
I once felt its h.iivlii z _____

ing ..f boughs overhead t-fld plainly that 
the owner of the face was making g.< d 

.Ii.is escape from the sn<>t.
InstinctivuLy Malcolm guessed the 

cause of'Htdcn s alarm. His high spirit 
was aflatno in a moment. Quick as 
thought, he dashed a wav from her side. ; 
ascending the overhanging crags with 
thé celerity <»f a hill stag, wa> Tin h"t

lately only the rude spurt of the chase 
could dispel : but with you bv i\ si te. 
Helen, « r even y ;n influence in my 
soul, the p.nple [ r- v;p;> < s ami she!; ing 
cliffs of the Glen seem the very stairway 
of l*a: ad he. With yum, darling, there 
is for me no gh "in." and the impassioned 
lover laid the warm tribute of his aflV< 1

they say it is a îiii.mcinl ma'.lev you must 
ci'inc in here st< p a minute, and 
and say that I am out < f town t 
baths foi my rheumatisn:.

“Yes, sir.'
It >. as hardly an i.c;. Vefuit. a st 

Ctrl Vie up, ami win;:, a ski ] 
lie replied :

“ Well. 1 called on .. Im) 
vidving some monev.

angler with the cords, to give passage 
for a knife, which cuts them into lengths, 
they are then laid on boards to dry, and
after a few hours are removed to sheets . _____ _
of corrugater zinc, the corrugations scrv- .'diseases, including asthma, brunch it 
im; <0 prevent th? pencils from warnin'- ! Wi|6,”>'s Tulinon
üttrina the process ,.f' baking, v, which ’ Bilba,U ” lnvaIuaWe'

j they are next subjected in a kiln, into Bnrblcn-a .irnlra Kalar.
j which superheated steam is introduced in ! The best salve in the world for Cuts 
I pipes ; the temperature being regulate-i i Çruisiuq Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
according to the requirements of the f.<,res’ g,ter. Chapped Hands, Chil- 
articles exposed to it. influence. F,„» ! 

etun, the kiln, articles go to the finishing and taed to give perfect satisfaction, ‘or' 
take ; packing-room, where the ends are thrust i refunded. Price 25 cents’ per

For sale by Jas. Wilson. ly.

Please reail (bit.
The writer is Mr. O. McIntosh of Irish 

Creek, N.S : I commenced coughing and 
raising blood last spring and consulted 
two ductu s and took their medicines, 
but obtained no relief. I was greatly 
alarmed, the more so because all mv T1
“::“y 'it-ic<Tnniw’i" •’i1
am now wed. 1 was cured Dr. Wilson s , l'f" inx a mlrasayH are by ihv b. st writers of 
rulmonary Cherry Balsam. Good testi- I AV!‘‘.ri<Nl • if;s, cngra-vinirs possess- • - . ..n. i, , i nan ,rwo..\ u..

t he highest artistic excellence ; and in all mat
ters pertaining to fat hion it is universally 
m tlie lead. The. new volume will contain 
many bnllluut novvltu s.

PERIODICALS.

If

for a second under rapidly-revolving 
emery wheels, and withdrawn, neatly and 
smoothly pointed, ready for use. Tucy Tul Luce List.—The Wiarton

llv

tion on tin. maiden a glowing cheeks 
Briglit and unforgvtahle moment» in 

ihe morning r f existence, v. k< n the skies 
of life .aie lain bowed v itli the t -state 
hues and w.:nntli • i a lira! I w The 
promptings of Ambiti .n in aft - : Liu stir 
the soul : t!. » li fli v. ire «.} j’amr trnipj 
the soul to daring «Unis; Manh-od’s 
dreams «»f success come true ; but never, 
never nioiv, will the skies seem s«. blue 
•t.jHf* bloom Aor fair ♦ lie

and determined pursuit.
The action >'<{ pursuit was s«- sudden 

tli.it ihe maiden was unable to <tay I:::u.
“Ma! • 'In; . " she tried after him ; but 

tiiv imjM tttouf» y< ting Highlander heard 
n .* her restraining voice, ns he dashed 
fleetly forward through brake an 1 brier 
intent only on overtaking and calling t* 
account ♦he living spy.

d ha: was the eu. f r 1 
treated i » tin* Lack toon 
employer, and ret urne 
room and reported :

“He has iust left f . :

“Then I’ll b av 
am i lu* -.it u • vvn and î > k his departure. 
NThiii lie !iad been gone ton minutes the 
employer came . i • . 1 it. It read :

“Called to pay y »a tli.it bill y 
w.*r,. « ut. A'U ott f *r femiewi* s

business ' are then packed in pasu-W. boxes', , M, 1
I each containing 100 pencils; and the. ■ , 1..1, it, but intend to post it upiu . ur 

;i - ; boxi'* m turn are [lacked for shipment in j ff>r the inspection of business men ‘ 
wooden boxes, containing 10!) each .°^eT8* Those who are left are pro- * 
10.000 pencils in a shipping box. K^. 'r~[ deaJ be.ala- but when old Father

I’tlK t X tit :

HARPERS WEEKLY....................«4 00
HARPER S BAZAR $4 00
harper s magazine...........?4 oo
The THREE above publications..810 00
Any TWO above named.................$7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE...$1 DO 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE ) 
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE | 85 00 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, (52 Numbors
ec to all subscribers 
States and Canada.

810 00

y all tho work’is done by boys. 
-i>t. therefore, is light.

Nenr- 
and tin

v’unies of the liazur beg with the

I'ref of <'!»urge.

-ins sufferitrg fr«*
•tv.

Mi peinons suaeritig fr-u.i G.-agn x 
1 Asthma. Bronchitis.Loss uf Voice! '

H.,,.* . 1. j. T1» «• .. * .. ! T
c.
•r any afl*ecti«ui of tlie Throat and Lungs, 

! are requested to calj^ at WJlson’s Drug

î »?rt> in January l.Vo. !•*

, --------------- - The Vt _ ______ _
lime comes along with his mowing I ®rbt ^*u,ukcr «tanuary of each year. When 

. machine to collect tho vrôxt A*, + 7 »lVZlc it will be understoodhuman _ „ , K, , {«“ *Vb«cribl’r to cemmence with; nuinan nature, they will have to “whack lho dumber next, after the receipt of or-
up tulnm. N» tue to tell him they,II ! dtZ: .... 

call the next time they’re down Hi* //* - •1 Four Annual \ olunir» of Harper's 1 firm deals r,n Ih, L.kL. “I- 11 3 l,a=ar. in neat cloth bindln*. will basent by
, on ,;le ca*h basis, and cord- i mail, postage paid, or by express, free of cx-

»'" !l and i remises will not bo discount- l"’"'*!’ <prn\i.l.<1 ihe freight does m.i exceed ed. ‘ one dollar per volume), for $7 per volume.
--------------- _ ___ . .doth Cases for each volume, suitable for

. -- .i v • », " . ninaiug, will be sent by mail, poet paid, on re-Store and get a Trial Bottle •■{ Ur 1 , g J Relieving. Read tlie testi- j cclPt °r tl.OOeaeh.
King’s New Discovery for Consumutiun" ' »°' . V"., 0 Pamphlet on Dr. Van ! 8ll0V,kl be nm'- l,'«t-Offlce„ , free of charge, whirl,k ill connnccCn ! CTi ^.1 bu> a. * Ür * ' UVOi" <i“U1CC ^
of wonderful nieiiti and show what a j ra;nB of all those distresE- Xcicspaoers arc not to copy this adrcrtisc-

** | regular battle trill -,|i ! Î,15 Fa ng; ^|,U£rsre*t can tell you ' without t ht express onlt r ojU\m%n A
Wilw>n Goderich*

MATtPKIt «f-RUOTIIERS,
New York


